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Recently Bob’s phone rang, and when he answered it, Paul, a young man Bob coaches, 
gave the phone to his two-year-old daughter, who said, “Miss you Bob. I want to come 
see you Bob.” Then as all two-year-olds, she was away! It’s the little things! On that line 
of fun communication, Ruby, who is 79, had phoned me. I always tell Ruby “love you,” as 
we hang up. Ruby ALWAYS giggles and says it back. But recently after she returned her 

response, she added, “I love you yea, yea, yea!” 
(Sung to the Beatle’s song!) I love it when Father 
God makes us smile!   

Last month I mentioned that Scotland would be 
in lockdown till the end of February. It has been 
extended to the end of April, though they are 
slowly getting all students back in school after 
Easter. That’s good news. AND, Scotland did 
open covid hotels for travellers, though airports 
are basicly closed to international travel. If you 
were to get into the country, the hotel is $2200/
person for a ten day stay. Yahoo! 

One of the few benefits of lockdown is how our 
church has grown in prayer! Prayer requests 
come in and folks are on it! I’m going to include 
a few pictures from my phone. From the most 
mature to the newest Believer, the prayers 
come in! Glory to God! 

This past month, we have been talking to 
Globe members; some with health issues. 
Though they can speak the language of their 
host country, “medical speak” can be a wholly 
different issue! Imagine getting an MRI and the 
doctor can’t explain it well or even when he 
does, you can’t understand? That has prompted 
us to begin to seek doctors and nurses who can help us read these things or 
who can answer health questions, be they for physical or mental health needs. 
We are developing a task force, so to speak, for this. 

“May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give you grace and peace.” Phil 1:2 

We want to thank you so much 
for your prayers and support. 
We love what we do! Father 
God has SO BLESSED us!  
Love to all,

HELLO EVERYONE, 

1. In hopes we can meet together this year, His Family Church needs a building 
2. Pray for Scotland’s future 
3. Pray for Scotland: the depression and loneliness due to lockdown are astounding. 
4. Pray for Bob and I as we prepare for caring for Globe missionaries this year. 
5. Rejoice: Covid IS NOT affecting anyone in our church or family 
6. Rejoice:  Prayer coming from His Family is mighty for battle!  

PRAYER REQUESTS

- Bob & Melissa

PRAYER FROM HENRY

FUN ONLINE IN OUR 
LADIES MEETING

SCOTTISH MOTHER’S DAY LOVE

LUNA IS GETTING THE MESSAGE 


